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VIII. I NII. -IS ( 1N, k 1 ., 0(....TOBF It 2, 1925 14. S.;nuns, Publisher
I'vailrnad News Coat hint! olir•• ; • : •
I ,...1 •:;
It'i!oi'
I•• • item, Th. arl•ident
r. II. Markham. ei , Mr. Iterrarti contained.
tile lit of the Illinois Ceti- Iti.t I he erossiog Hawn:,
Ira', ale Markham, calls atlen- ii•et the r
111 it 1 he evonomie unity and is Tre. We will have air-
ieineticial results of railway Hoe einieng into the sides id
e•tation today as corn- tie, deal. eiiiinee to all the
!.:, 1(•11 V."1111 the early hi,“..ry .11 ;;Hh• tt. tech ace makine
10.10.i:elite.% lie siates iii mirk :
"!)11.. 11.111.Ired the 11.'.1111.-. ot ritilWa
111.1.i.. ii iii .10%;i-
1,Mii d llattes -----
t•en.•pertatain te :ice Piaeidert .1. .1. Polley
...Mill %tete deli. illt atel den- passed flute:eh the cit., , :w-
eer," ta mit Melte alai to road • i Ins famiee ii
which a ere frequently impu • tee t ehietaeo train tIi,.
able. thir tie\ elopment a.. it 1 h. ti • latter me I of last
laden...11y united people, min arek.
tal ii specell and in ideals. has Geleral Superintendent .1.
followed closely the growth of ).V. II' ron passed through au,
the railreads ,which have link- ,•ity. Tuesday of this week,
t•d together the ...immunities Supt. Williams made a
that tiomprise our nation and hues trip to (hicago. Tuesday
)1ave providtal channels of easy iif this w0ek, attending thc
icommunication among I hem.' ailAllihly l•X1)1•1174e of the• President Markham goes on I. C.
ta show how our social life has 'at rs. .1. F. W'illiams. clerk in
been improved. as well as our i ii' office has been quite
standard of living. due more to ill fer set etal days. but seems
the peigress of railway trans- lit he all right again, .inti ti
pert:Olen than an thing else. ,i•ertied i -irk.
and that the progress of the Ale .1. L. Harrineton, travel- r -es-
railways neist oat be hampered ing engineer, tvith headatiar- i
if our nation continues to grow. :era at Jackson. Tenn.. was ts^stating, "Ours is a country of badly iniared \tilde attempting se L-
g.-eat distances, with large ar- to board a freight train at Oa k•
i•as accessible only by land: so field. Tenn- last wick, his fi"'t 
te.
above all other nations, the having slippiiii .in a rock as he
Caned States is dependt•nt for started to catch the train. ran-
ds prestae prosperity, indeed, ing and cutting a gash in his
for its cantinned ..xistence up- head and fracturing two Or
iii rail way transportation. 1 hree ribs. I n format in from
Railway transportation is woe- the hospital at Jackson. Tenn..
en into the very fabric of our is to :he effect that Mr. Her-
tuitional life. Recognition of tingle!) is recovering, as rapid-
the vital position which its oc- ly as could be expected.
cupies in the lives of oil]. people Mr. A. W.. Ellington, train-
oeght ti insure the mainten- master at Jackson. Tenn., has
ance of a constructive public it liaim the east where
attitude toward the railroads." he has Mien spending his VaCa-
Presid?nt Markham has done tiout.it-ring of three prizes
a great deal towards bringigit- Sinpt. Willfiiiiirreld a safety' dents al-the letiltrin
about a better understanding meeting with his staff as well an essay on the Constitut
'tweet) the public and the as several train and engine ser- the United States, on the 157th
railroad interests of the coati- vice men Monday of this week. anniversary of the signing of
ti ami in our opinion, never at which means far furthering that great document.
in the history of railway trans- the work along the line of safe- This anni‘er.-ary fell on the
17th of Septemner. and at theviolation is such an under- ty were devised.
standing more net•essary than Mr. R. Britton, machinist subsequent meeting of the
at prt•sent. because most of us at the Fulton roundhous0, has Liona, the three winning essays
do not stop to realize what an accepted a position under were reed and the occasoin was
efficient railway system really !.Zininithouse Foreman Bab madt• aim ef pleasure for both
the mtenbeis and the winners.means te our very existence. White, at Centralia, Ky.
Mr. .1 A. Collins, the freigie Tlie first prize, vonsisting of
Excess Profits of Railroads .:t+r,n1 has re: urinal 'hieing cup went to Paul
paid le the Horn the Paducah hospital. ind Ti 'hi' iit the South Eullon
lea,eitiment since iloo. in 
ex 111.ing Very njee.y. ...C110.11, where he is a
lesi year student. Ile is theut•ss profits. that is, earnini 
son of a farmer. Julius Tucker,over 6 per cent, which, unite, John ). II ill Passes Awot•. :s a thorough student ofthe Transportation Act, is play-
They're Not All in Pittsburgh
ok..-sa..\ f WfiAT litt THE
,I..," ' 4:14., 1 WORLD 
PA')
7 '.' j PO SE aE P 
YOU,
• ' ' iyoo EA(T1Ne LIVE
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IIl tati,..s tor incorpor.
the !ierrackent i; ers A ,ocia
fiae. The rirgenization is a
iiireeieit cooperative market -
:tie a-eociation organized ue
der the provisions of the Hint: -
ham t'aoptirative Marketing
Act t i • purpose of market-
; fig Ii-. -et potatoes grown in
:hat COIAlliy.
/I is a wise mavement taken
the NleCricktin county
erieete.s end Fatten and ad-
j.:niter (-auntie: should follow
There is good money in.
eretving sneet potatoes it hatu-
ti II is a crimp
rk, coa,l,a• it It
Ti..
Wit
; 1;,• ...I: it
ht .,\•"1: 1,1
• 1.1 , 110 to tide on while
I.;.- ctltp Was being made.
.Allti 111 • cooperative marketing
the p,,,per way to handle
- MISS BINFORD SUCCEEDSLiens Club Initial Meeting GROWERS MEET MRS. DICKEY AS A'LIBRARIANAwards Prizes of Woman's Club. IN MAYFIELD 1,,,.(„i, el the Fulton Libra-• ry have stisiained a great lossFor Best Essays on the Consti- i The first  
general nieetirg of Corea., NtA‘ York Finance :‘ ' - '  • ' • - . •
 _____ al the resignation of the libra-tution of the U. S. 
li .in Mrs G /I Dickey, who
!las vend:need the library sinceEd l: C:111101 and Anierieanis It.,1!:::,I.‘1.1)0,n47‘11.'isuCi.1,11,1h'e4;t:1 1::tilti(l'en eif3:
Piail \ !embers. Wiimen's Club, some three
l:.p'ert, .1thlresses Dark it tias been taken over -by thehave a steunch ally in the Lio.,
;taints on Main stret•t this after-Club of Minot), its Ittat etf,
.ie .. ears: ago.oon %ill the president, Mrs. .1. „., . , . . '11.s. Dickey started with the
along those 'lines being .tne
whe 'I. t i
'l ii' hri,clor, :,:,ti a it is,r\' „her usual pleasin .
*fans- western- district,:ng. 1Trer severa
. he South Fulton school, nevertat in the hands of the Inter- The home of .1. J. Hill, on Sie. ha . eng attended any other seatstate Commiasion for its distri-
but ion. 5(3i3 i_,-12. The hi_ ond street, \vas hilt d with gi l l'• ;earning. ,
r echo sona prize, a ten donterstate C ommerim C ommisainn TW'sdaY night when his father. . , , ,
goio piece, was won by Er-is holding the money until such Mr. Jiihn 0. Ilill. tie i at Iteln Ia.ma Celeman also a memirer oftime as defieite fiedings :tie o'clock. At the time of hi.; ,I .,, , , , , ,.. ,- • t'•••1. tilt' ,..iltil r'1.111011 Ihigli. VitICCA'made that specific amounts are mr itin was so years Om. The t•he is a Senior. She also, is thedue frem the carriers found to i•Ft Iton Undertakieg Company dein:leer of farmer folk,havt• earned in excess of 6 percent mill value, fixed iiv Ike was called and took chat gm of Thc third Prize• five dollars. .
C.,mmission. The pit mews the rt imlIns. Ill, Jung tilt ali,:\ it guild was won hi' RobertDn, uciel, a pupil of Carr Insti- Li lull with him he. er visitedthat have been made are based tor shiPment to Trafiwood. Arh•• t ine, The w inner was aiso his brother. Roliet•I Kasnow.on values computed by the ear- where funeral services and burial raiatal on the farm, though now who is a salesman at Famous-.-tiers, under regulations -•--- were held Thursday. Ii' mg in town. Bat•r com pany in Si Lou is, andmitigated by the ('mini nit ssion. a, 
MAI
t'ile. entire etimmunitv join in It will 1)0 noticed that all attt•ndd e services.Determination by the commis- I h re n of t hese N\ inners were The obe ne e Miv of t hI'I the 1 • i''shin of values on which excess sPil.'z'a I .1:I- fe• '''• •''' •̀.'1 - ' . t „Ling pe„pi,, "no were °wig. nual Day of Atont•ment is or;earnings are to be computed. is  ed to do home ix oh, which goes ot the most signnicant and sac-necessary hit' Ii the fund Call 
B I L L BOOSTER SAYS 1,, prove what molly educators reel days of the Jewish relig-ht. put to suell uses intended by now claim. I lea ote best stu. ious ear. The day brings theCongress. a dents :Ms :11..,..t. WII.I are cone People together. be..ause they0 CHEERFUL F-Ae E s.s tr-tE. !
mORWNG IS EVER
wil eel to d o '',IM.' W....)1i. ai Ii 04)11' ,' share the limitati ells Of human
_____ _
Heavy Car Loading at addition Iii the studying of . tmttotlt.,tirliy aarividailj,e,:iitfulsieletii :tyl t ;li mn;MAkiS Cn_rr-i '113 1.41i Fc.mtLY les,‘,,n,:.Car loadings in excess of 1,- ;yap 'To HIS FELLOW ME"..1 tr. Just why t his should be the our careers. whatevt•r the'100.000 car, in ,ii Singh` week
likc 1 he weeks coding Aug- ta... ta TARTS stHE C0,4 OFF ,aao is explained hy editeators MaY be 1.1 othera. satisfy or dis-
ust 29 and Sent. 5--mean on RhalaT, tO.10 VS' MAKES 'IOU ;n several ways, but the main satisfa' ourselves in accordance
reasons seema to be that chin! with our mortal or immortal in-the average of one car loaded FEEL MORE LIKE WORKO4Ci
'. ,lren who have no home tasks :crests. This holy day givesfor each 100 persons in the -
''''"--; 77..--,---- --,---- 
are apt to put off their studies tiPportunity for earnest thought
tor amusement, while the ath_ on the inner life. The diffieul-
cars loaded for each mile of ...aies -e..ii•
Main-lint` track. If the Car 
°--'7- ';:.\ : ',•,:..1,_I oadings of one of these weeks
could be put in a single train.
it would reach teeirely around
tie boundary hues of the Unit-
ed States.
Sonic-thing New in Accidents
A new species of grade tmoss.
ing accidents is reported by A.
Ilernai•d of the Illinois Centi•al,
who records, in the Illinois Con-
trid Magazine. the breaking of
a gate by an airplane. "The
government has an air majl sta-
tion on our lint, just west of
Chit•ago." writes Mr. Bernard,
"One of the mail-carrying
planes leaving this field re-
cently, failed to get up high .
•
nonths rest the members have
taken on renewed interest anti
this promises to be an unusually
busy and prosperous year for the
Woman's Club.
The new year books containing
the programs of the various de-
partments with interesting finan-
cial reports will be dist Ciltuti
A feature of this aft..rnom n's
meeting will be Mrs. Brann's re-
port of the Council nweting if




s, which she at at
West Baden, Ind., in June. A
musical program will be giN
•-
- - •
Carlisle, Hickman. Fulton and with ,very b•lok hi thei;raves count .es in Kentucky.
met at the court house ill May- ) hi intimate at quaint-an,sti well t he cone les -• .field Saturday morn:me at till
';11!-:`,:y, 11.3.‘ leain it )"' •o'clock. for a confereree in
, the• namereascard to the A eseeiatioe, its wore
and its la...se...its fie. the I,
▪ t1•1i V ••• h.-, tht•seatcon. This ineetiti,- tt.1- and tt.,t•
sided by Robert I.. I lib. tield •s• attd nallingnes slit oblige,man, and J. R. Stewart, m,f nen _ na- ,tutu teal to elti and young
ry enunty. Tenn.
\t uss 1.tytne" wil; be great-One of the important measures ly n- ;ss.•41, be every patron. antidecided uPon at the morning pae ::ti iv by the youngermeeting was that in regard ti, reijeti Ii a yet's-t he publishing of the grade prieti al eat in her to h •of the tolvacco, Hi a vote of 3‘, hiee se het their reading it,..
to 22 the members of the coati- •
cils present decided titat the n'Al leave FitIttin short -
grade price should not be pub-
lished. bid that the bankers' .111p:op:Ai by the 11: •
Alt“ kW/. Rinford succeeds
itrice and loan adVallet` shou :d
published on each grade.
Dick. y as librarian.In the afternoon at 1,3o
the court house was tilled vt:ith
members of the district to hear
Merton L. Corey, of the law tirm
of Martin and Pleasants. Ne‘‘vork city, talk on e0.01,,i.iitive t ittehers of Fulton C.AllIty
ii ill hold their annual Octobermarketing and to tell of the Newyork banks. man in the tinane_ meeting at Sylt an Shade on Oct.
ing of the peel l'or the crop of 3. die 0:•°:•.:ran) hr begin PrvmPl -
this year. ly it lit a in A free course of
iilstI'ucl iii 
TREAT IN STORE FOR lit"t 1s!itml:1 '!ninvt'itinsr r4tnhti•
FULTON PEOPLE supervision of the Parent-Teach-
ers Association, These meetings
Judge the el.""' are instructive as well as enter-no, c,,,irt Memphis, will do- . •ii‘er ten "dress 
ill 
the 1.,,irst taming and are to be continuedors seem to have acqu ired a, ties men encounter in the Methodist Church at 7 ::10 Fre throughout the school term,more thor.ough 1111(1,9-standing course of a busy year may
;;It 'nation_ DOCTORS MEET AT
al reputation as an orator. tie•
or I le, value of t ime and work, prove, after self-examination,
_ . tel be not "aitteretts" of God, WALNUT LOGhut instances of their shorteom-
ings. The ancients franklyPretty Drug Store and humbly called them "sins."
CBSERVED DAY OF ATONE-
MENT FOR JEWS
-- • -
I.. 11..1,1... \\ stria.: mer-
chant, attended sieti, cs a: the
Jetvish Temple in Paducah.
Alanday. while his brother, Jae
Kasnotv, who is associated in
of the Dark Tobacco Growers Co-' during her incembency it hasopetative Association, composed increased tattil itn ow numbersof Henry, Weaklee anti Obion something ever fifteen hundred
cittnies. and her interest incounties in Tennessee, McCrack- ,
Inc- work gave her what mighten, Marshall. Calloway. Ballard, ternied a iner,a,nal acquaint,
te make heti home in Milan.
Teacht.trs \Let Oct. 3,
excellent work in Shelert•
ty tuts made her famoes. Thr Th, anm:ai nwtw. (7. 'I'_ i, to lb, of :Ito ‘V .t1:1:11 1..‘g Nletlicati
11..1111 anti Chureli streets Ilas t," th's daY "f "ln! Judge Kellv to our city. T. in,•-,ec Kentiteky.Vent 'teen remodeled for the 1.113Ke its "sss°,11"ugg"I've an" The district convention of 1",1,1 T,;(' - tiav and Wetinvhull pre'ss Iii'. 
Ret' hi
the nu'w 
drug- store fixtures presents a tiona of later times gave it lorg, at Iit t' ,,,,, it,ipat ed. reational program was en, 
\r‘.ith fotrilitsthlittln:s
handsome appearanee This is a Pathos ant, intense fervor.
men eenducting the business, ! daY tor Inner Peae.e, anti ac-
„,‘,:ins...0az „mg
and ivith 
model drug store with capable ,
tilii.;;Iit‘s.n antil bitl.";:eltat'ilell1;:i.st  tr ithei's til-fIiewrniolionheat 21";;Itini
1),aY 
Attineinelit is a 
tii;trin
' at the First Baptist Church, A
The public is eardiallv invited
Esq. W. 0. Shankle has rt-
, boating. flatting and hunting.
ii.t„k\le.allitit Log Hotel.
with plenty of entelf ainmen-:
A splendid scientific and re,
Hand us a dollar bill and
the storeroom at corner of lhe remlnisc"ces ccnthr- congratulated upon itrintene vi. *0 • "iiiliesea ": mbetnrs '
The keynote of their success is' etkm-d• 
Ingly, the Jems re-assert „ • (
from l's‘‘,"" • I i•• and gtot your name on the Ativertis-j= service. 
their loyalty to peace for them- turned








Methodist Church On Wednealay 
.,‘ citing, ita
stead of regular prayer serv 11 '
a church conference was held.
I he roll revised and other
Rev. Freeman, Pastor
— 
church business conducted by
Sunday chool, 
the pastor.
s 9 :au a . 111 . T The Woman's Misaionary
.1. Kramer. Supt. Society held their regular quer-
Epworth Leagues 7 p. mwad _ terly business session Monday,
Prayer meeting every at the church. All the officers*
nesday at 7:30 p. m. at had splendid reports to send in
Preaching every Sunday and the society is working hard
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. in. by Pas- to make money for local needs,
tor. Rev. Freeman. such as new church. The pledge
Rev. John Major, brother of
Dr. Geo. Major of this city, 
was up in full for conference
treausrer.
preached at the morning hour The Senior Epworth League
to a large audience in spite of met last Sunday at seven p. in.,
the rainy weather. His ser- at the church. The meeting was
nion waa food for the soul and opened with a song. followed
enjoyed by all of his old with the Lord's prayer by con-
friends, some of whom he had gregation. The scripture les-
knawn since infancy. son was read by the vice presi-
Special solo by Mrs. Brann. dent, Mayme Bennett, then the
The regular evening service meeting was turned over to the
was conducted by the pastor. leader, Robert Duncan. Mr.
and was a helpful sermon. as Myers gave a very interesting
all of Rev. Freeman's are. talk on "Fundamentals." The
During the Sunday school' program was much enjoyed by
hour the promotion axeruise a large attendance.
was held and quite a class was
promoted and received dip
inent to Intermediates; al, • Trinity Episcopallotnas from the Junior depar
from Primary to Junior, and
front Beginners to Primary and Church.
six little tots were given dip-
lomas, having graduated from
the Cradle Roll to the Begin- 104 Washington- Street
ners' Department.
The Methodist Missionary 9:45 a. m. Church School.
Girls held their quarterly bus- 11:00 a. m. Holy communion
mess meeting at the home at and sermon.
Mrs. Boyd Bennett, Tuesday 7:30 p. m. Evening prayer
afternoon. Good reports were and address.
given and pledges paid up in Church News
full to date. Doctor Boyd visited Arling--
The Warner Blackards met ton last Friday and held a
with Mrs. Trevor Whayne at short service and arranged for
her home on Third street with Communion Service, Tuesday,
Mrs. Whayne and Mrs. Lou September 29.
Rucker, hostesses. The meet- After his service at Arling-
ing opened with song. "The ton, he intended to go to Co-
Kingdom is coming." lumbia in the afternoon and
Mrs. Bright had charge ot across to the Island from there
the devotions and read the to the Missouri side to visit
scripture from the fifth chap- some of his parishioners, and
ter of Luke. Mrs. Vodie Har- then back to Columbus for ser-
din read the comments and led \ices there on Sunday morning.
the prayer. The business ses-• returning thence to Fulton for
sion followed, conducted by , the evening service, but he was
Mrs. J. C. Scruggs, president.' taken ill at Arlington, and on
The minutes were read and an- ..eaching home, had to call in a
proved and collection of duc,. physician. He was, however.
A standing vote of thanks Nat- able to hold services in Trinity.
given all who helped Miss Tay- Church Sunday night.
First Christian EN•mammimaii—
Church
H. L. Patterson, Pastor
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
IL C. Pickering, Supt.
Morning services, 11 a. in.
Junior C. E., 6:30 p. m
Meets in the basement.
Intermediate C. E., 6:30 p.
m. Meets in the church audi-
atrium.
Evening Services, 7:30 p.
Woman's Missionary Society
meets Monday afternoon at tha




Last Sunday morning the
First Christian Church Sundaa
achool was reorganized into 1:;
classes divided into two gener-
al departments. R. C. Picker-
ing was elected Superintend-
ent. limes Dobbins, Assistati7
Supt.: Morris Howell, secre
tau: Harry Dezonier, litera
ture secretary; NV. H. Farwell.
treasurer; Miss Lorene Parke t.,
Pianist General Department.
and Miss Jane Dobbins, Pianist
for the Primary-Beginners De
partment.
The Primary-Beginners De-
partment will meet in the base-
ment, which is being fitted up
with all the equipment neces-
sary for efficient work.
Rooms in the new annex
were assigned tosthe classes.
The Men's Class will meet in
the south end of the auditorium
and the Senior Women's Class
in the East end of the auditor-
ium. The auditorium is so con-
structed that these classes will
not interfere with one antoher.
The morning services were
well attended. Following the
sermon the annual election of
officers was held, when all old
officers were re-elected, with
the addition of five new dea-
cons. Those re-elected were:
Elders. W. P. Albritton, W. W.
Morris, W. H. Falwell, L. H.
Howard. Boyd Alexander:
Deacons—P. P. Pickering, D.
C. Lignon, R. C. Pickering, N.
la Cooke, B. F. Evans, H. F.
Jur in.the program rendered on During the week Doctor; Taylor,' H. B. Murphy, Lox ,
September 18; also to all who, Boyd planted four additional Pickle. G. W. Parker, S.- F. 40-
('arflpbell. The newly electeo apiumimmemant 
 aattlit-t;a-Mitelniaaas'eaadllrlIllaCeaaeaaa.aaaaraaIWW




H. C. PICKLE, Proprietor.





Auto Accessories, Tires and Tubes.
SERVICi] QUAL•!..4. 4.4. +++++4.4.sep. 4. i I 1 l'
Can we serv., you?
Here you will find an interesting display of the best
Hardware
Farming Implements
Heating and Cooking Stoves,
Glass and Aluminum ware.
In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date
Hardware establishment.
We sell the well known John Deere Wagons.
Southern Field and Poultry Fencing.
I1JLTON HARDWARE CO
1.akc Street ,cturgc itcadles. NILitiagcr 1 - 1.110.11. la%
4.•
helped in any way. It was al-' running roses in front of the
so voted that a check be pre- church, which will help to Deacons—Geo. Beadles, flit-
sented Miss Taylor as a token shade the vestibule, next sum- vyl Boaz. Chas. Gregory, R. a
of appreciation frem the sod- mer. These consisted of one Pickering, J. F. Nichols.
ety. The Oriental cleaner will white, one pink and two red The Christian Endeavor Sa•
be put on special sale soon, and roses of the everblooming kind ciety was divided into two or-
those desiring a few cans may that will add very materially ganizations. Mrs. J. M. Cul-
get a special reduction, and a to the appearance of the front ver taking charge of the Inter-
big one. Call a Warner Black- of Trinity mediates and Mrs. Lon Remill-
ard and buy this for fall clean- Mrs. Belle Ammeison of Ar• ger in charge of the Juniors.
Mg. The regular annual pil- ling.ton is in poor health at her The evening services wer.
low case sale will be held in De- home in that town. well attended. The pasta
eember by the society and we Mrs. Lizzie Melton Kilgore. spoke on "The Measure of
assure the public there will be and her daughter. Anna Cath- Man." Two responded to tia
some lovely ones for Christmas erine. have moved to Louisville, invitation; one making the cot
gifts, available. where Mrs. Kilgore has accept- fession and will be baptized a
Mrs. Felix Bright being lead- ed a position in one of the the prayer meeting service-
.'r for the afternoon, took larger stores, the other to take membersha
..harge of the program and A letter front Dean Massie, by letter.
gave a leaflet. The subject be- of Lexington, Ky., to Doctor
aig "Sharing Where Woman's Boyd. informs him that the
Work is Never Done." She young people of the Cathedral Brieflet Swas asisted by Miss Fall. who there, gave a breakfast as a
told of some of Deaconess Ern- reception to the boys and girls
estine Tilford's work. During attending the State University
:he social hour the hostesses of Kentucky, at which Bob Bin- Mr. Holman, the well kn....,
:erved ice tea and sandwiches ford and Fred Cardin. of Fill- South Fulton grocerymal
to 41 memoers %i:.itor. ten. were present. building a handsome fivea
'The next meeting will be on During the absent... of Doc- oungalow with basement, a
(molter 2 with Mrs. Ernest Fall or Boyd last Sunday. H. S. the lot adjoining his sta,
and 3,rs. Hillary- Alexander Stansbury. assistant superin- building.
with Mrs. Alexander on State iendena conducted the exer-
the president. Mrs. Scruggs vise5 If the Church school The Fulton Cotton Gin
held the officer, business coma Next Sunday being the first has already ginned andad and splendid reports pre_ Sunday in the month. th.. ves- ped out more than 250 baa -
pared and sent by each one to try will meet in the parish cotton. The season is untistia:
headquarters. house at 2:30 p. in. All mem- ty early this year,
The Official it,tard hers are requested to lie pres-
Thursday night in good Intai- ent• A carload of appl. iv-
ness sesSion. eonduatea by 'nought into Fulton th.
Chn iv nl,k!! ma a a; First Baptist Church per bushel. The cal'rein Illinois. aelling ra.alay
when first unloaded and truckC. Warren,— 'it I.' a store room in the Mu- ..Sunday school, 9::),t) . o
- Prayer Meeting Wedia as (la'vs block, was valued aroma
allre*St Evening.




•.> . B. Y. I'. U. 615 p.
Intermediate B. Y. P. l'.. The tobacco acreage in tha
- ,
5:45 p. rn. icinity was cut short this yea'
Services. 11:00 a. in.. $:00 and well that it was as mon
. m. moncy will be made with otap 
creps.Special music at both serv- et-
ices. Everyone especially in-
'e ivited to attend all services.
f 
Fh ep demic of "Florid
ever" has reached Fulton an -
many of our best citiaeta. lar
left town.Monroe Heatherly. the slayerExpense is not efficiency.
Don't pay forgold horseshoes -.f the late J. O. West, sheriff of
Sidewalk skating has In .when you buy your printing. laitt„n counts. now safely in
a happy pastime for the
Sensible printing on sensible he penitentiary at Eddyville. dretu.
paper liarnmermill Bond here he will remain the balance
-- will ...Five you money and 1 his life • Rev. . 'Warrenh  filled -
get results for you. 
.. C H. 
pulpit at the First B. a•
That is the kind of work we church Similar. after




court week in Fulton. Gooch at Bardwell, where ti •
ohureh membership was great








Now is the time to Build Your Home.

















TheI umber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are a!ways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin ire Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.





/ The Federal is the Mt :;t beautiful washer ever built.
— In each line and panel, the hand of the Master Design-
er is evident. It has a beautiful Du Pont white enamel
finish with royal blue trimmings that will not crack or
peel. The Federal----a thing of beauty, a joy forever.
Nine Big Features of the FEDERAL
1. All mechanical parts enclosed; perfectly safe;
dust and dirt proof.
2. All Metal Construction, riveted together like a
skyscraper.
:;. Only 2 places to oil! Bronze and graphite bear-
ings that require no oiling.
4. Practically Noiseless---big feature if washer is
used in apartment kitchen.
5. Guaranteed Du Pont White Enamel Finish, that
won't crack or peel.
6. Double Wave-Like Washing Action—exclusive
Federal principle that cleanses gently, thoroughly and
quickly.
7. Powerful Oversize Motor littilt by one of the
world's leading electrical manufacturers.
8. Removable Aluminum Wrim_Ter -- swings and au-
tomatically locks in four positions.
9. Adaptable for Duty as a Eitclien Table - Rem we
wringer and slip porcelain enameled top into place.
A small payment down places the Federal in your home
For free demonstration, call No. 9.





(.EN J. B. BELLINGER
lg Gen .1. ii Bellinger, assistant
quartermaster general of the United
State. Army, has eharge of keepine
the military forces of the country ad
equately supplied with geurything








San Francisco (7omulander John it
Rodgers and his crew of naval avia-
tors of the PN.9 No. 1 set set foot on
American mainland again, willing awl
eager again to two death on the un-
achieved air voyage to Hawaii
The PH-51 No I crew, Lieut. J. 0
yun ti Connell, Aviator Pilet
Skiing it. Pope, (thief Radio Opera
or Otis G. Stautz and Aviation Ma
diluters Mate William N. Bowlin.
Were mat on the United States ba,
tleship Idaho, 16 miles west from
the Golden Gate, by a tug with .
party of newepapermen Their ft:.
request when reporters came aboarei
the battleship was tor American
ne e pepsins. .
FoUr Marrs later, at 10:30 a in .
the rescued Idrdtnen had coneal-•• :
their return to the soil, which •
lett August 31, while the Idaho wa.
entering the Golden Gate and COM
ing to anchor in San Francisco Hat
the tichuuln were dlentissed; auto an.:
trolley traffic was ruled off Mark,:
Street; horns tooted; whistles blew;
flags shot aloft, Mil ii0,000 people
_dcorn Market street to °laser-
on points as near the pier as Ros-
si a.
Rodgers and his crew were wet
corned In the bay by navy, army, ma-
rine end political dignitaries and Ps-
corted ashore for a round of parades.
feasts and speeches. On shore it
announced Rodgers was met with in
dructions from Washington. whb-li
caused him to cancel engagements t
visit Iota Aageles Harbor and San
Diego, and which will take him to
Chicago on his way to the national
,apital instead
' Rubber Industry Urged
Manilla- -The questiou of !ebbe.
growing In the Philippines is occue.-
lug much space In the public print.
and a number of measures have been
proposed to encourage that industry
in addition to recommending amend-
merit of the land laws to allow of lar
get- tracts of land to teee,ea
And individuals, Gov -Gen
expressed approval of a ti,,,
mg free distribution of ruhuer aced
to small farmers.
Odd Fellous' New Law
Portland, ore -Amendment to us
eonstitution providing that tutor"
grand representatives must hold some
patriotic militant degree was adopted
by the sovereigu grand lodge of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows
here. Action on two arneudment.
Drcrvding tor the establishment o•




Paris French students of occult
phenomena are greatly interested in
the claims put forward by an Egyp-
tian named Tablet Bey, who asserts
that he Is able, by haviug eecured
through training, control over the
nerves which govern the circulatl.q,




London The loss are sending
four divisions of troupe to the Lai,
irontier. Three of these WV active
divisions of the Turveism army. the
second, twelfth and seventeenth; and
in addition the forty first reserve di
vision has reeelved marching orde:.
Consider Strike Truer
U)Mexico C - Seserial couterent
hair, been held by the various inn .
OM* involved in the strike of th
•kguila Oil Company and the pi,
Posed general strike ordered by tee
regional confederation of labor in







There Is a Reason


















are proud of Fulton and it has been our +
endeavor to make flour that our communit% +
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat +
with the greatest care and we guarantee eery sack 4.








We are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling Co.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
Monument to Jockeys They are your friends and will give you
RerUn- A monument has been un•
yelled at Karlahotst race track lo the best values and service.
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Hne road through to Union City
i distance around ten miles.
This road will connect Fulton
Mitt Union City, shortening the





In the column of a in.wspa-
per devoted to printing the
views of the people is a letter
trom a citizen who suggests
that holding booster parades is A town good enough to live
fine and that it accomplishes good enough to trade in.
stime good, but that it is merely ' in is
Iiinking at ourselves in the mir- 
_ _ ._ ___.....
ror. MAKING THE COUNTRY
Instead of boosting within, DRY
w hat more of us need to do is
to boost without ; tell others Lincoln C. Andrews, prohibi-
about communi4y and its good tion enforcement officer, says
attributes. that the nation will be dried
It is it natural conclusion that up. Plenty of people are hop-
everyone living here believes in ing that he knows what he is
the future of this community, talking about. Ile points out
. Ise they would change rest- that prohibition enforcement is
deuce. On this premise then, as much essential to restore re-
it is wasted breath to endeavor spect for law as it is to rid the
to convince any one that this is country of booze.
the e best place on earth to liv • Twenty-fou • new district ad-
and make a living. ministrators Iniv,.. blen appoint-
The wisest course for the ed. Eighteen eo them were
true booster is to tell others formerly state directors.
0 bout the good qualities of his Gen. Andrews promised a
home, not boastfully, but intell-
igently and interestingly. 
new deal and the ecountry is
watching to see if he keeps his
Some well meaning people word.
are shy about mentioniog the
home town when awya. The 
.Some fear is expressed that
residents of some communities, 
the same old me'hods will be
in vogue if an
and in some instances states. 
y of the old organ-
have a reputation for never 
ization is retained. This is not
an indication either, it is argu-
failing to say a good word for
h 
ed, that politics has been en-
ome. And countless instances tirely eliminated from prohibi-
might be cited where they have t ion enforcement.
been rewarded for their per-
sistence. 
The fact that some of the old
state directors were continued
FULTON ADVERTISE 
hands, Iviten 11,01I COOrtlifla I ply. Igtrir lit 
V.
10Se III Invilti ible.
Every boy has them, and lie '
he should be taught likiw ,
them. The school teach.
can't do it alone, though tho
may be of great assistance in
showing the way. 'Boys need
encouragement and direction
at home as well. As a rule.
they succeed in whatever Inca-
:4111T they receive it.
BRAINS AT WORK
An active brain anti a will-
ingness to work will keep the
wolf from the door. They form
a combination that will do
more. They will fill the lam-
iy larder, provide all of the
other necessities of life and a
..ew of its luxuries.
Brains without ambition to
accomplish something are han-
dicapped. Industry without
brains impotent.
From present indications Every boy has both, but mind
Obion county. Tennessee, will and hands are in a formative
soon have a splendid network state and exceptional care and
-6f improved highways. The, training are required to turn
total mileage of highway im-
provements now in progress in
Obion county amounts to :1:3.0
miles as follows: Obion to
Lane's Ferry. 14.75 miles;
Troy to Glady Hollow, 12.6:1
miles; Troy to Obion. 6 miles.
On the first Monday in Oc-
tober the County Court will lit-
called on to authorize the is-
sue of bonds to the amount if
S15,000. $10,000 for the road
from Troy to Glady Hollow and
$5,000 for the road from Troy
to Obion. These bouids aro to
he issued to match the work of
tile State Highway department
on a fifty fifty basis.
Another road project in Obi-
on county which means much.
And should be of great interest
to the traveling public, is a
new survey hich has been
made, starting in the suburbs
it Fulton at the approach ot
•
out a good citizen.
The boy who is constantly
looking for excuses, who per-
toms his tasks with the idea
that they are irksome burdens
placed Upon his unwilling
shoulders, is using his physical
powers, but not making the
hes: use of his mental powers.
But the boy who goes about
his work in a cheerful and will-
ing spirit, with an active inter-
est in what he is doing, and
with a determination to do it
just a little bit better than the
nther fellow, is using his brains
as well as his hands.
The boy who displays these
commendable traits will be a
persktent and determined
climber, and he will find his
employers. or those with whom
he labors. pushing him upward




Our sedan type invalid car is
the latest creation of the best
minds in the profession. It en-
ables one to call for an invalid
car without attracting a crowd
of morbidly curious on-lookers,
for the car so closely resembles
an ordinary sedan or limousine
that it passes unnoticed.
It is the cry latest and best:
hence we added it to our equip-
ent .
INCORPOR•tt
OF, LOWE • • • A.r. STUBBLEFIELD
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in the service is not prima fac-
ie evidence that graft will con-
tinue: neither, also, that politics
controlled their appointment.
General Andrews and his
organization are on trial and
both should be given a fair
chance to back up their asser-
tions.
Then the country will decide
whether General Andrews is
talking straight from the shoul-
der or through his hat.
POSSIBILITIES OF RADIO
UNLIMITED
To take up your telepliare'
receiver and listen in to the
Lest radio broadcast programs
without the trouble of tuning in
is a new sensation, but one
which new and far-reaching
developments have made prac-
deal. One may simply call
Central and ask to be connect-
ed, then settle back in a chair
and listen contentedly with the
telephone receiver instead of
the customary headphones.
But if the family as a whole
wishes to hear radio music and
possibly to dance to the strains
if a popular jazz orchestra sent
over the air, loud speaker ser-
vice can be installed in the
home, connected by special
wires to the regular telephone
cables. All the subscriber to
this new public service has to
do is to turn a switch. The
radio set is in the office of the
telephone company.
The co-ordination of t he
telephone exchant.re with the
radio broadcast station to
spread this form of entertain-
ment/ more widely than ever
has been effected by J. A. Gus-
tafson, manager of the Fre-
donia Telephone Co., which op-
erates an in ex-
chat.ge at Fredonia. Kan.
While this little Kansas town of
1.000 persons has been the first
in the Unitt•d States to inaugu-
rate such a service for its cus-
tomers, several other towns are
now following suit, and the in-
novation promises soon to be-
come widespread.
Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
';1lYer's Improved Sweet
t'ream products are strictly
pure and wholesome. made in
:I factory where sanitation
igtl sit prone and is delivered
v.ell packed iit ice so it will
keep for several hours at your
limit' or out On a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
tion will be given spec-lid or-
ders for parties. picnics and
Sunday dinners.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It i a pleasure to go to this











Now is the best time to make your selection while
stock is complete. We sell the well known Enterprise
line in all sizes and for all purposes. 32 different kinds
on display. We also sell Quick Meal oil cooking stoves.
STOVES
With a reputation, reasonably priced.
In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date
Hardware and Implement establishment.
Again, accept this as a personal invitation to visit our
store and see the newest things in our line.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
Incorplirated.





• 1-'3,Lifuannr_no_rup_nosInk2rti -ttli u2SS
AUTUMN
And now comes the
time (if the year to
prepare for the new
season!
\\len leavi begin to fall and bracing- winds re-
mind us all 14 the appioaehing Winter season, it is well to
give Ilittliebt to Your wearing aimarel. ln our elimaiti tent-
perat iire ai.ges are sudden, coutujutg often without warning
;old imnrepared. it is \Veil, u lien, that you take
heed; do not delit. let us sweetly clean our household furn-
i shings and weariNg apparel they ‘‘ ill be returned in a
"jiffy" ready. Suits. ('tats, Dres:.es. Blankets. CurtaillIS
and o. tlieu' wotiltals for %%inter use should be sent to its lam%
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we di y clean all sorts of clothing. We'
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles _because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machine' y and the most expert
workinen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Steam Laundry
ti
a

































71J: A. Churchill. Secrelad
130RN  TA I LORS GUILD 
Belts Versus Suspenders
•'i It twhit e entlrely replaced the old time topmetitterv
or thin 11,111' 11,11r .411S111.11,111.4 111 1111 PX1.1.111 with formal dr.-.
Thww who ,Iiiit I, he older ttivhion Oahu It I., not itood or
111.111111 to trio lit, belt to14;111 1114 It is neewoutry to I,1.1.11 1111, 11,111h1.1.11 1111,
ii III, belt unthtivia.ts 1.11111111.1.111•1 this to givIlle conaideration with M 01101'0
tutu PII.111.11111•114 11'1111 to make a loan mum, shuuldereti.
l'he hind ot loll tutu it 11,b1.11. 1111111.ver, is attracting it good deal of atten.
thin from smart tirwinerm. Belts are getting wider, or olorriii and II
snakier range of notiernil than ever below. There tire the Monti hens of
(-unlade mot s1110..111 pebble grain. Theve rung.- from one to two Inches
lit uldth and usually coin,. In black, rust..et or 1.111,11111111. Leather belts may
also be had In bright C0101'14 /01011111e for sports wear and %.‘111
1 light Minuets.
Silk and leather combinations are oil the market.
as are the webbing belts in an almost %arlety
of regimental tortient. In wearing multi cmered belt .%
select 44 w of lit, ...tory 118 the key for m.eks, Iles and
bordered liamilwrehicht and stick to It throughout in
the matter or to...sown..
Predict Ions are thut suspenders will ....Me 1111....k
to effect the IBM tit it -drupe trousers which are
I., be I he SlIct...s..or of the hell bottomed "bags." 011iy
by hanging lin 1.).- tIght SIIII01111.P.11.8 of lime suspenders
run this tie,urable straight line he obtained. A con-
cealed suspender worn underneath the shirt Is due
to galu favor.
E. A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
4Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Fthridge,
Mrs. .1. C. Yates, Lady .1.-sistatit.
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SOUT ERN FENCE IS
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In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
re would soon be no more places'The- to the those urgent needs.
B. e s1., t You should do your part towards keep-ing local business alive and in a con-,







home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
Hickman News
Ii ickman, Ky., Sept. 28. -
V. Wells, well known hell. set
"ihie" Wenn, died hit his lionw
;list et.st of this city Sunday al-
itrter a few weeks illness
oI' typhoid fever. Ile was 26
years old and a well known young
I.:Witter. Ile IS stit•Vi veil I,, hit
wife, who was Miss May Hughes,
and one little child. Funeral ser-
vices were held Tuesday after-
noon at 2;:iii with burial at the
city cemetery. He is survived!
by one brother, Johnie Wells, of
near Cayce.
The Jordan Ginning Company
is the name of the new gin at:
K y., ten miles from:
Hickman. This gin has Ini011 un-
der construction ftir tlie past
four weeks or more and is the
only cetton gin in that immediate
locality wfiere much cotton is
now being grown. Chester T.
Bow I unto!, of !Haman. is t he
largest sowkhohler in this gin,
and it is owned by Mr. Bondu-
rant. ‘Vaymati Luten, of near
Union City, Tenn.. and Marshall
Shock. of the Jordan vicinity. :
The m•in is knitwn as a two-sev-t
etify gin. which is a gin of two
stands with seventy saws to the
stand, and is of the Continental
type, one of the best known types
of gin machinery. This makes
the ninth gin in Fulton county,
all of which will be very busy
throughout the cotton season.
l'p to last Saturday night, Sep-
tember 26th, there had been
ginned at the three gins in Hick-
man 12.98 bales of cotton, which
is an unprecedented record for
this time of the year for the
llickman gins. This would have
been fully 1700 or more though
had the weather of the past ten
(hi)s been good for picking, hut
during the past week the local
gins ginned only a hundred or so
bales of cotton. whereas, the
would have ginned five hundred:.
The heavy rains of the past ten
days stopped much of the cotton
picking, with only desultory pick-
ing-. The fields are white with
cotton ready for picking but dur-
ing, the past week there was some
rain most every day. The past
S•ourtlay would have !Well it vee-




The people of the county will
no doubt take a great deal of
pride anti pleasure in the road
work that is being done in the
county. The organization is fine,
and no doubt line results will fol-
low. Improved roads to Reel-
foot Lake and to the Dy-er county •
line through the county from
Union City will be a marked
change in our system of roads,
and a great help to our people as
well as to the tourists.
What the county wants now,
anti what is particularly needed
for tourist travel, is a road to
the Fulton county line to meet
the new West Kentucky high-
way from Fulton to Hickman.
Then we will be tied up with
highway construction leading to
Cairo and from there improved
highway construction is complete
to all the Eastern territory.
Already provisions are being
made to build improved high-
way s through the Kentucky coun-
ties from Cairo to Fulton. This
will give us an outlet: with the
world, and the other roads in the
county now in progress of con-




on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
in !,•11•iling departtnent, Apply
\IERICAN CIGAR CO.
Fiord and Fourth Sts,
Fulton. Ky.
-
Trade in Fulton where you













Ail Prices Freight and Tax Extra
Hudson Sedan
$1695
Estes Motor Co., 208 State Line, Fulton, Ky.
Hertherly Given
Life Sentence
Slayer iff Fulton County
Sheriff Tried and Con-
demned in 15 Minutes.
Monroe Heatherly, the iflan
who shot and killed Sheriff J. 0.
West on August 11th. was given
a life term Friday afternoon in
circuit court at Hickman. The
r e went to trial at 3:45 o'clock
d at 4 o'clock. fifteen minutes
later, the verdict had been ren-
dered. When asked by Judge
W. H. Hester if he were guilty
or not, he plead guilty and no
witnesses were called. The in-
structions to the jury were to
give life sentence or death. and
the jury gave their verdict ill
less than hit, minutes.
However, after a life sentence
had been given. Heatherly stat-
ed to the judge that he had rich
kinfolks who would help him and
he would carry the case to the
supreme court. His kinfolks,
however, had not aided him in
any way and court had to appoint
a lawyer to defend him. Mrs.
.1. 0. West. widow of the slain
man, who is now Fulton county's
woman sheriff, attended the
tri.d. The court room was pack-
ed with spectators
G. 0. P. First on Ballot.
Mrs. Emma 4.;ny Cromwell,
Secretary of State, has notified
county court clerks to give all
Republican nominees that place
on the November election I a Ilot s.
The notification followed an
opinion by Attorney General
Daugherty under section I Pat,
Kentucky statutes. citing that
the Republicans had polled 111,,
largest number of votes in the




Funeral services were held for
Mrs. W. C. Croft Saturday after-
noon at the residence on Walnut
street, the Rev. .1. V. Freeman,
pastor of the First Methodist
Church, officiating: interment fol-
lowing at Chapel Hill i'eftlelel'Y
The deceased ‘‘ as the a idow
of the late W. C. Cntft. and a
consecrated measlier of the M .'tl.-
odist church. Her passing awio
Friday !Minting- brought somm
to a large circle of friends who
deeply sympathize with the stir-
\ i% Mg sister. Mrs. W. F. 1:ow!.




Somewhere they are sitting -thinking. Resting in some
quiet place, off the main road of life— waiting. Think-
ing of the good old days—thinking of you --wondering
what you are doing. Waiting to hear from you. Won-
dering how you look now. ‘Vishing they could see you.
Have they a good portrait of you? But when was it
taken? Not recently. Imagine them, with trembling
hands. opening a big flat package and taking out a
splendid likeness of you!
It's such a little trouble, and it would mean so much to
them.
GARDNER
The Ph:•tiigrapher of 1 our Town.
ai'MciESSEV.MSTErEarMinil
Buy Good Coal
Good Coal means satisfac-
tion to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns free-
ly and lasts a long time, leav-
ing very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
The price advances each
month during the summer.
(it c mit' order NOW for your supply and next













JOlie IL Alt.t.thee al-
- aa- lite Idly at \Itltts
11,1 ,0
.\• • " \..\Vtolt look
,larday 1101111
nig to lilt\ t' emit, t.ork dont' ttll
Mr. Jim Walker spent Sun.
aealt-ew
t1.* atortlIng o it h Mr. Cleve•
land Bard.
Ms Sarah W kite spent Mon -
day night with Louise 1V (111)C.
.111.
AD,. Aaron Kirby spent
\\ eveitiug with Mrs.
t •Ie‘ eland Bard.
Mr. Smith and Mis, Lilhan
Card attended church at Pol-
hill Sunday night.
Mr. L. J. Cook and Mr. Boyd
Newton are nuiking molasses
this week.
Mr. Jim Walker was report-- %lint:NAND° kll ('sj.:1) As
ed on the tick list the first I .11 It TAXI. SAID CHIEF
week.
Alf, and Mrs Clarence !tato Lansdowne Complained of Car-
in•tit Saturday night and Sun- rying Washington Crowd-
with Mr. and Mrs. Jou Sensation in Inquiry.
flora.
chair", mid B Far- Lakehuret, J 
before
gustill started to school at the Chief itigg" Ja"-' "11'''''Ir"1""t
a bombshell in tha Shenandoah In -
Fulton High school Monday.
quIrY tiere by ittoutl. ettntending the
Miss Swan Herring airship had been hu, At it her own
last Friday with Annie B. Per- ges bags when tilt. -1 idiot,. her mete
glIS011. sure height. Real Admiral Mary P.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert How- unesof the flat a4 .ami a ea.. Morn,
ell spent Sunday with Mrs• ed by Thomas I. 1111i, me mlent of
Howell's parents, Mr. and MN. the American St is for Promotion
Jim Powell. or Aviation. that. .1,1,•• a Commander
MISS Sarah White spent Mon.. Zachary Lansdowne the Shenan
day night with Louise NVolber lush had "expreased tl.saus! at lit'
ton. way things wete ha
ndled- and had
Mr. Torn Simmons spent Sun- 
tattled by soles to Mr. mit:
day afternoon with Mr. A. C. "W re getting to be a lot "f 
tlt
D 
chauffeurs, tlaing the W aahlugitin
ew.
crowd, and friends shoat the couu-
Mrs. Sadie Balkmond is visit-
ing relatives in Fulton.
Mrs. Arney Brown and chit- Lakehut at. N - j A failure o' nes
dren spent Sunday afternoon era: or the gas celis in •he
with Mrs. Layer Armbuster. strahlo Shenandeah better she began
. 040/0"ost,
RESCUE DELAYED
J. D. ROCKEFELLER JR
John It flos.k44,1 J: A ,k • I Mb
,mantry's hottest imet ,iikome
ta.pa.or lot :1:•• ,c 1. Ile paid
t•nete sant a 1.5 „
to break up aas testified to before
qua carat cotrt or inquiry by James
H. Collier, chief rigger, a Ito hal sa-
per•thien over thee,. eons.
tes,imen. Wait In Ahern
BY ClIOPPY SEA ddr:lzaPrned"thh;rt
they saw no signs that any of the
Two Crane Vessels Are Cr- 
cells had failed amter the enormous
dered Back to Block 
preagure to which they had been
I -land put when the craft reached an ex
- 
.treme altitude of 6.055 feet.
New Loudon, Conn.-Advice& I. •re De
epite this, the thief rigger was
.wet•e to the ellect that conditi tns • positive in his declaration, 'na-
il a choppy sea and weather crating them tam. and ',gain under
the locality of the S-5I wer.. A., ram direct examination by members of
hat rescue operations ha the court and a rigid cruss-ques-
e.lapended for the time b.•ing !toning by 1,1eut Canitilahdar C. E.
The Century. 1...0-ton cr1. v.. I(osendahl. senior cut viving officer
• was ordered to move to 'noel, af the Shenandoab.
laland and the Monarch, th, larger Collier said he was oft duty and
Time vessel. was ordered to a liar aeleep when the attahip was sucked
bur there under taw. mto the vortex tof the storm. When
Tilt. Monarch. which gut tinder he was awakened he looked at nunt-
"y titer si"1"Iltdc a few H"•1•' It her nine gas cell and saw that it waa
he 1,e of Work Island •.. •-; &bolt 30 percent deflated and also
1,..• strong wind and wate.• Saw zaat several gas bags torward
Al the scene id the salvaging :•: were deflated probablt rattail) lta
• SIU....ft time before it Waa muct. Nuniber eight cell was -10a





 a:1"in° w"a "I". "I knew the ship was done for then
gel a sling from the larger cram and there." he declar.ta adding that
:bout ,he ateefi of the S.51. wide' Ills was before he had heard any
.ests an the bottom in 123 t
water 
noise of the ship's structure giving
awe'.
.aewport. It. 1 Olverl 11.1V.
co of the interior
.he suulten sahmarina S It .-nt. ler
at pier, ,1 .1 • 5•
id i ii s,.,h.........all
.:ompartmeat a., •r r
The curniatz ia
n the message inly to all "in•elior
hulk:e.t.a!
----
aea mit et hen e.loral
tilt* iolstt, is! •.1 ,•
.1. Itae, • ti --I an
ehi It 1 ti ....S it sank 14
mies east a: 11:0t ..terea Frida.
•aai steamer, was com
atendea by .tudent offieers, Lieu!
. an.a. tuder 1-1 A. Flanuigau, egetu
ovaettaer or the ,...1,111,..riLe base
noire denied that auy of the officers
tu the aubmarine at the Ilia° of
tie d is.a.ter was Met lenced
Lieu. Commander Flannigan in a
statement to the Assealated Press
explained the work of Uas eubma.
rine school and gave Information
concerning the .1x officer' aboard
alle S-51 at the time of the colli-
sion
"The submarine training school for
dfficers is established for the put
poste if giving all officers detailed
.nstructluns in submarines before
they are prematurely transferred tat
submarine duty.
'The students of the present class
range front lileut -Commander E
Strother, with 21 years naval .ter,
loe, Ineluding four years si the naval
academy
"No officer may enter the anions
eine school who haa had less thin
Len years' sea service einc• liii
graduation from the naval academ
y
And ell offl era no matter what their
rank Or experienee. must to thrm1101
the submarine school before being
ardeted to permanent duty on soh-
marines In the last tao years cad
tants oonimanders and liautemint-
emanders have been tandente at
tail school as well as lieutenants,
hutSact 3 (.) I and ensigns
- _
Read the advertisements in
Ibis paper.
-4
Ills declaratien tame with stattling
suddennees anti tainted ',e,1 to
*harp questiouing
Hold Radicals in Tokio
Tokio -Appr,.\ „• the
most pronnuew 1,11tola
ar..! eteialists have te • for
delegataa, is lyres.
'fit ln a ,teeteett, u
vlth Jaltatit,e lab,. lea ie... Tie•
ixthee sa•• 1;1 .4; • !... dale.
:ration close:. • ; planned
lalt,trit.itiet, 1.., :1 •• .•.et.S aril
FULTON ADVERTISER
MAN ELECTROCUTED AT
KENTUCKY RIFFS KENTUCKY gin GROUND
L 
tato.. %Nerd Victim, Disconnectitm Fixtures,
11051011 I Touches Live Wire on Pole:
•It 111. 1...;[.1..t.11111 ,1111.1 
• 
 ll I It Body Hangs in Mid-Air.‘i. \‘..).•.,
hi- •• ,
\ • 1;•. a • • t- ai.it ••,1 a to., ..h.• 1.:
•,.• 1 In• 1: 1 1:.•,It.,1,1•.' ""I'' ' "
1..1 11.,. 1...1.1' It tn. ;tat 'Wier id•'• I 
it
..••• •.1,1 ,:‘,• it ndr.'•
.111it IL, • 1111", '
1,1.11 . ,I.1, .• .1,1 Ito. "'"-
Io'fl •.:ti ailloolon,1•• .11 111,,oaliti4loll, ""s 
all
• .111.1 alto S1in't1 X1'4..14141 (444,,os. Ali Ilea e• a,
t're 1 akati bat k to tie. III atoll, dee 
teitiett ,a .e• tts
the ear aliteh they are titalised t°e1111,11e tt •11 ,,a• , I, t 5 "1i
a'teataig. egr....,1 to rt•turn : end "la tei I ••• .1.‘. .er 
ie.
pate.ra 'ehey e-ere, got through.'
taketi back by flit. alit.riff of , 1'1 "r'ddr "h -3.11 P--1'•""
GlasgotA Ii II 14ris.,•111 1•1104.1 While
SealY•41 III his automobile here Ho • • ' • •
had been .lead only :1 short time when 
ill I, -
found II is Itelie,ed llial he ilripiwed et-rved Js
off la aliem a Idle SeJleti ill his d ruralist ati• ••
aarked ti the basement ot a garage, i ilt the •
44„.4 e„,ethereil. Ile can a itP41:'11."
er Juliet. Basil the iii.' ' '
and volidti.tell i presania Ilti,. ifo 
1.••• ••,, .
leaees a Wife ttt,i 1No
1111le the) II.. • ; • • ..
LeCingtoll Tht• the pole, t.lull 
tt ti .1
eyto  "nit .to president of Iasi
the eonventent ter watt to ,sted. 411
a or the Ins.-ipies f lit -tat bore. ; 1%.1,11o1.1 
441 ILO eieV.ate
The Bev. Ilayes r.iri•41t, Tletrusberiy. 
-----
Na• first ii'.• l•rt .111.•111 ; tbe 
j,. t t.,
egrouter or the letting. rectated tar
11 tl r t.:it paSseif through Li,.
It' k, hie betty eatapttlital Retards
ground, Mil eilepetelta• et his
1:114Ion-- 4'1J:trait, M o. Mere, general . 0ver•Ilk ha a Prole',
Ulan 1.: -r of the Leaan County 11row- /Fa ,Pikk• ts• hod) redr i•ed lhe half
&Alt out pledge i aaY mark ot the pole, and held the
curds to all Logan fanners. rellillestlag vi, ti,
 It "'i d Md. Mr. ileoder
theta 14.4 Itletigt• large atireage rue lion
 sad




lull rt'ttt 1(1 t,v 
'r
Twent 5-
a the ef l',,444,4 ioape 140, st; ;sq. olio A As olt tlo• grotimis
ttli 1, teed in itie i,i.t Wort••••1 on lite 
a4,411 t,,141
Ite.itl of i lie -;41114.1t1.•tor
ii.' rri4i.,1.
E,Ist..11 An tiny, eare a•ea the loUlior ,114•1
i:11 NI II, I tt i. ill.eter na I
a'.
it' 
notified by Itoeheater odiciale that !Ilw
tee beas were en route here. The 'VI" da 
iii v01111.111) with a rei.oe
sarentam 1.. llerrittger, !klieg at theiteys were drivilig ;Ili alleard atelen •
touring car and were on their eay.4?4:1.1.t,:ltlIriae / 1,1'1 %naer . leteeter.
:Chatta Tnoirga, e wnu., h (''lilt.en(''lilt.ed in taking h
is fri•-lttl's body
Both boys were placed iii Jail in Rite ;h i "Itt the Pole on Wi,"i 
via
.ellVille tud later were retureed tu 'Pended •
The CI it. , e I.•.!Itochtaaer.
Eat Itraeamr aa.• ..... ••
I, Ashland ..- Jelin C. C, ylay„ t I
Alexander Cameron anuounced
the ventral./ ror the eonstruatam of I's
their new half-million dollar arcade rie:rY
, ;11.1drrIstn." ':;r1 1 111'1'1:
111111 sixty stem and
Sior, ii•stIlls Of Elle 11:4‘ I. already
keel' eontrateed tor. Mr. Caltioroii an. SHALE DEPOSITS TO BE
are re-
dail3 regarding rentals.
!let. E It Motley Mara.. ...aid
viee pre...Went, :Ind lieu., ta. Trmible,
NIL Sterling. %eics re tee. :et1 for the
ivvemy third time as re, •.1 tia
tary.
Laareiteebutg- After man>
work oh the Feder..11 toad trout
ell) to Alton uill begin thetins
t he tseek, The Perkdis Con- - --
tatinpaity of Frankfort, was
the tuutiaet fur the huildea
road and the lientuck. It ..
aand coainana of I - II
WORKED BY OIL FIRM
Geologist Estimates 100 Billion
Tons Available For Distilling
In Kentucky Areas Alone
reek. Three IllileS Will 1.4.• 1,,,. ;1..0
)e.ir ForI)-coUr deeds. ha e 1 .... re ;
aorded di the ,,dice or Count. Clerk
Itaitert ineoliei for the rite way
Iii .
for the road.
,so1111y, near ,,•, a,
%%, red later than in -.tor
lat Graeae -J - ..allay of al .t ."00-
5.sars old, elm hes t his
s"
aert.ce to the Cotifteltaa,.. .1 a
Ler,. .a milli.. of binox teinit5
Mr. lee mo.ed to 'Fritea
•
Shell ;4 ehilti At the out
1, 1
ear iteteeeti the Statea, h•• ea •--,...1
banned by the p• .I... .
! with the Confederacy and was a elied.
_ . _ 
I eti In an encounter at Mariou, Va. Italy Claims Cae At.,,ain,t
__ 
['robe 1/eportations 1 tin iiis room to civil life, he became Paducah For Damages
Geneva 11,,, I ,.,„..,,. „f a,anale aetive in 
polities, ser.ing as 1...1111)
Council, in e;...., ad „, a,.,,,t ,,.,1 
, Clerk fur twenty years and County .
of Italy a ail inst the , . •.
'
Mese' dietre . , t.„•, .a.,.,,,tea et in,, tel 
here about 1910. 'f
ledge fur tvielve_yea_rs. !dent„.
or datitatges :,- ;•._.•,1 •Sethi a loatt.le 1- 1 ,.il ,1 •.. .],,, t,., the , •
lime :n a• •e. It•-,•' . a - ge. of de.
, T , ka Fredeitia In a quarrel otae. ,,,,:,... . , ,. , . , _ .
. 
.i 1111.11.. sit tier, tiVillg near here, all j„. ,..,,, ,, ,,,,, , ,„, . •.. . .
•liot rout times and probably Litally .,,, ,, ,,,,,,,,t „I. „h., , re . ,.,,,,,, ,..
-Princess" a Swindler . tiounilea at his home by sat employe,
Realm-a w n en . omai , a ae.:s lead- , Th oIi:.. wunded man is Jack theteh o
er. legal 
authorith., as ,,,,,. „ •„. ., ,,,,
unusual s. - , ..
ing hotel as the P iii••••a: 7.tarzusco , id years old, owner of several mine ,,,,m,... 1 „t. 1., ,, .
of lie:mania turn.- I oat ta he a SW10- 1 holdittes beta een her: and Prineet,tet, Y1'11,11..11( reete,e ea
tiler. I a- !IP 11:0 ',...1 t., 1,1.••rla be. i K>,wiat, with woutela In the ,eft pr„vahiloy -0''
 ,_
fume he t,a1 , haat. •,. wa. ,heeov• 'mho; over the helIFI• riIII side. drill swi „;,, lit' „
erad. in4 should r. is not ext.' led 1" Itve.. bled in the
Hears Viotti ‘1or 
. ills .i.saii.iiit Is layen itennett. 30„
' who stirrendered to Princeton anther-
:tea folio. ing t he eltooting. Bennett p.„1„,.„1„ III„,, ,.„  --------  .  
In 11.11/elo'r's 1101d- atioaltO 1.1( his - '
Attorneys 4VIteeh.r and 11 4..: hes or
fit,' pi‘er1,,I, I.: ..: t; I . ,,: -, ,,t,
., .:;ll' ''''"ti'"'';', I' .".'. '. 'haS • e 
miner entplayed
l''' e': h -,s. '''''''-','''' I  ''' "I' " Ahm".1 figs. lie Is said to have 
Is...ow ,,n. , impruveri) '-'It-- I.
.1 ., , i. :, .1
Selfeldine to get b.e• a'1. cscaamg I raged over his employer's refusal to „„„ a juds„„.„, i„ I I I,. it, , - ..,.,„.„
,•,,mt eirenit ...lir!
from an asylum in Ete-tand Ile has meet his aage demands and le nave
just lee- tiedahem 'he areal war opened tire upon httu.
\ di- • "1 d
f.iv.t: ..r tits Sot.
orrinmat owned Perla:al ('..meat cam.
pita, it Ceba la
the /rounds that to .4 :.'sing stator -
prise.
I .1 \ Isa
Seven Dry Agents Held As
Murderers In Bath Warrants
\\ .11,1111, •
1.••‘,n,z44414 ..-tai.s A Ali
Murder Y1 els. ,i:
The ehttrge gr.,s ,.11. 1, I n, „f
s011 11: AUII) It, ..11
September if., at his loots. \I
Creek, In Path eteinty. The .ta et,
Mg Ids winnings bac?, ta regain,' la 'ta w plea,\V
 
""e W's• l'i"""le' witti die orrair are: It. nit
, van. . Ile het o01,,..1 . 00 4.111 ,itilt; ire itottlroilair to it„ ti station. 'i's
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fly prit busiiteas eenia
demand al Its 41141e
I'titicali.1,th ..eating a bond Is-111•
I1S the memo, of hIllIt1111Z Krii•
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I I. Wade, President
R. B. Vice President
'1'. III-idles, Cashier
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See the New Improved Hexagon Slab
Slate Shingle
This wonderful roof has been one of the leaders for many
years, was 121 . x32 , now made 12-1 .1-x36, making a
full THREE thickness roof when laid. Comes in four
colors-Red, Green, Blue Black and Autumn Blend. Easy
to lay, does not have the waste that most patterns do on
the hips and in the valleys.
Its heavy tile-like pattern is distinctive. Guaranteed not
to curl. It is truly a wonderful roof for either new work
or over old wooei shingles. We recommend this roof and
guarantee. your satisfaction.
A few of the many roofs of this kind, on new jobs, are:
The Pickle Filling Station, Bungalow of H. W. Williams
co Green Street, The Christian Church. Over old wood
shingles: M. C. Payne home on Park Avenue, Dr. T. F.
Thomson home, Eddings and Fourth.











BIG DINNER REM DAY
50 cents
ía
We sell the well known
JOHN DEERE
WAGONS
Because we think they are the best made.
We also sell all kinds of Screening to

















































Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
li,corpo-:‘ted
.++ + +4-1. + +4. ++ + +4- + + •:-+ 4. 4-4.
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
1 4.) N II: 3 ;














Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant






BUYING AT HOMIA: DEVE1,01 the E1\ I 1
Save with safety at the
Store'
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans-Boaz Drug Co.









It' at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please re-
port to the store manager,
and we will do our best, for











SELL advertise it in
this space.
Send your hrolien parts
It) he \Voided to
Maupin Machine Shop
Fulton, Ky.
MI Kinds of Nlachine Work,
No1,11111)6de Work it Specialty.
N% ash Rack and Storage.
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FULTON. KENTUCKY.
Unirgagi'M 4 
.4 COM NI UNITY
When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
Remember too, we appreciate your
trade and working for your best
interest all the time.
T. T. BOAZ
;roceries and Meat Market






"Catalog- wagons" may be all right to look at. But "CATALOG REPAIRS" are a differ-
ent thing. Particularly when you are in a hurry. It is then you learn the additional advantage
in TRADING AT HOME. Not only has the home town dealer the best goods that can be ob-
tained, but he offers you HOME SERVICE as well. Your time is too valuable to risk one of
these expc nsive break-downs. Buy your implements from your home dealer and take advan-
tage of the home service he can offer you.
LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"




With a real RADIOLA at a small cost, all the
fun of radio is right within our reach to-
day! Listen in. ;et the mt isic. and get it
clearly. Tune in on the speeches. the sport
news, the fun. Call and let us demonStra•.e
the sut,_ -iur qualities of the RADIOLA.
Fulton Electric Co.101 Coninicrciai ‘‘ L.. Fulton.
THEpAINT STORE
Wall l'aper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter 4.1'c Kelly.
Commercial Aven•,,c.
We have a nice fresh
PRESERVING CO'S
Mrs. 1••••
We want you :- 7.•
Rose Apple dd if ing
Pinzento .Sauce
A sauce of unusus: ana '.avor. Made
of fresh ripe pimentees, so seasoned as to
snhance and retain their fresh tlzor.
Wild if ing Mintalade
Made of pure fruit and tiavorod with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.
J. M. Jones' Grocery
•
41,04.644•••••••••••• + + + •:. +
AUTUMN TEA
Mrs. Addle Nolen ant
Mrs. Matti(' Hopkins anti Al
Annett Paschall gave a
lightful tea Thursday afternoon
from four till six o'clock at
their home on Main street. The
old colonial homestead with its
traditional furnishings was a
picturesque setting for the par-
ty. A yellow theme was he:Al-
:ifully developed in all appoint-
ments. The spacious porch
and rooms were adorned with
great baskets 4golden rod and
other autumn flowers. The
guests were cordially welcom-
ed in the library by Mesdames
Frank Fleming, L. 0. Bradford,
1. W. Dobbins and Herbert
t. allr.
Mrs. Clyde Williams greeted
the guests in the hall where de-
licious punch was served front
:t prettily decorated table by
Mesdames Will McGhee and
George Cralton. The three
I harming hostesses were grac-
iously assisted in the living
loom by Mesdames J. V. Free-
man. 11. T. Smith, Boyd Ben-
nett, Kelly Wood. In the mu-
sic room where Miss Hattie,
Mae Godfrey rendered an at-
tractive musical program cvere
Mesdames Felix Bright. Aubry
Nugent and Fred Paschall.
while little Miss Mary Louise
Paschall in all of her sweet-
ness gracefully received the
;sliest cards seated on a throne
in a gilded chair. In the din-
:ng room Mesdames Tom Fields
and P. R. Binford were assist-
tat in serving a delicious it
coarse which carried out the
yellow motif by three attrac-
tively gowned young girls:
Misses Louise Milford, Lela
Osgood, Zuline Alexamler.
The massise table was covered
with a handsome hand drawn
Polito Rican cover. while
crystal vase held gorgeous dah-
lias for the center decoration.
One hundred an d fifty
guests had the pleasure of call-




is one in which the mer-
chant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad-
vertise it. You are safe in
patronizing the mer-
chants whose ads appear
in this paper because their
goods are up to date and
not Felop worn.
iits be`St phySit'11111 l'elltliFt.`st tilt` ttili ot tli& beSt
Phal`IlUte:V is now a more exacting sci-
ence than it used to be. New discoveries, new
remedies tind new ideas require the modern drug
gist to be up-to-date. This is a thoroughly mod-
em store. It exemplifies all that is latest and
best on the professional Sate o; paarmacy. Those
Nvho are careful in their drug buying., who want
to feel secure, can find nmny good reasons for
bringing us their prescription:4. .ar,,ri d n,,,s
“ur watchword.
We sell all good kinds
eines and drug sundries.
We carry all the high ,Tade products tIf the






I.., V1. • • • .11.. 1..3, St
Sub/it:Notion $1.00 pt, )rat
Bennett 's Drug Store
1-11 ADQUA1NTLRS i I i ti MLA,
ILTON ADVERTISER
.11NRISE BREAKFAST
tl ., It or a COW • 1 tl. 1
119111111 1181,!‘ •
11 1 1,V4 Of 1111 1 ' 1 1 111
Ii "hikt1li" 'WI 111 !II.
41•11,I14 141.1 :14311111111V to triton\Viten 5jcI, you \cant the ht.st physician, and I just i the ,iisi was rising.
et.,11041 and ale their breakfinit.
There %% ere many games tor
s,ost itti and late in the morn
they returninl tire,'
it happy with the thought el
it.t‘ing a teacher who nutlet
lands what it lakes to makc
t le boys have a brood t hue.
BRILLIAN I RECEPTION
ThdIll ediccs I the faetinc
and the board ot ,docatom
the Fultlin 0.11.1 1•1111111.4 Wcru
the guests in whose honor a re•
ception wds given on FridaY
evening. September 2'-;, at the
home of MN. I. II. Iiii1V11111, ill
the I I ighlantis. Thl. hosts fur
the occasion were the Parent-
Tearhers' Associatiott and the
timan's Christian Temper-
ance Union.
  Howard home was t hi ow n to-
Fulton, Ky. The entire iower floor of the
gether for the convenience of
t he guests. SimpItt decorations
of cut flowers added to It
beauty.
The guests were met upon
Mrs L. 1•arter was the their entrance by Mrs. Walter
t;r:it ours hostess to the Drama Hill, Mrs. Don Taylor and Mrs
tleseirtment of the Woman's Pomp Milord, ‘vho bade them
Entered as second maitur nub. at her home \Vial:testi:1y sseleome.
Nov. 25, 1924, at thi• Pest Office at a 111111n0On. The rtuons thrown Greetiag them at the head
Fulton, Kentikky, under the Act of open for the occasion, were of the receiving line was Mrs.
March 3, 1879. bright with autumn flowers. t'. Brann, who was succeed•
ed by Vest C. Myers, superin-
tendent of city schools; H. J.-t•;t1ri• 
etu. Alexander, principal of thehigh school; Mrs. Frank Flem-
ing, principal of the Terry-
Norman school; J. W. DaVault.
principal of the Junior High
school, the members of tht,
faculty of the three schools:
he presidents of the Parent-
Teachers' Associat loos, Mrs.
MeLaurine. Mrs. Butt. Mrs
Fall; Mrs. J. .1. Oweu, chair-
man of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Unitin and the fol.
BEAUTIFUL HOSPITALITY lowing members of the boar.
of education with their wiv,
One of the most delightful Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Weal.
affairs of the early social sea- Mr. and Mrs. Joi, Davis, Ali
t..., 11 was a pretty tea given by and Mrs. Clyde Williams, Mr.
Mrs Dick Bard at her home and Mrs. Ernest Fall,. Mr 4
on Jefferson street, Tuesday! Mrs. Innis Dobbins; sr
Charles Karmire greeted theafternoon from three till six
guests as they passed from the
reception room through the sun
parlor.
In the serving of iced re-
freshments. Mrs. Walter Shep-
herd was assisted hy a group of
DRAMA DEPARTMENT
MEETS
Mrs. B. D. Maupin. the new
chairman, gracefully presided
over the business session. Mrs.
Roy Pickering was the capable
leader with the subject, -The
Origin of the Drama." She
ss as assisted by Miss Annie 1,11-
' • toldsby and Mrs. Ilt•rman
I 'le i ,•.
During the social hour, the
hostess served a lovely salad
COU rse.
o'clock. The hospitality was a
beautiful special courtesy to
her house guest, Mrs. J. M.
Walton of Paducah, and Mrs.
Gus Bard, a recent bride.
As the guests approached,
the scene which met their eyes attractive high school girls:
was one of rare beauty. The Misses Mary Hill, Hazel Ridg-
spacious porch. with its beau- way, Nell Owen, Virginia Joy-
tiful ferns and wall pockets to tier, Martha Craig Rucker. Eliz-
autumn flowers made a pretty abeth Butt. Ann and Lillian
setting for Misses Dorothy Read. Margaret Allen, Ruth
Granberry and Ruth Atwood. Bugg, Louise Bin ford and Eli 
whitserved punch from a pret- abeth Cooke
ty decorated table. Here Mrs. In the hallway a register
M. A. Holland, the mother of had been provided over which
the hostess, cordially welcomed Mrs. Windsor presided. Here
the guests. Mrs. Gregory. Mrs. Howard
On entering the living room, and Mrs. Sam Bennett extefid_
one felt like they were in fairy ed greetings.
land with the lights hooded in Music was rendered through-
pink. soft strains of music from out the evening by an orchestra
the Victrola, amid gorgeous composed of Miss Marjorie
leiskcts of pink cannas. vases Carpenter, piano; Nea!
ro,.es and the beautifully mire. saxophone: Mr. Koehn,
,sowned ladies who assi,,Ted. violin: Dudley Meacham,
Mrs. Sam Bennett gracefully drums. anti Harry F. Dezonia,
introduced the visitors to the cornetist,
hostess and the charming hon-
orees. Others in the receiving
tine were Mrs. Linnie Miles Mc-
Kay. of 1VaAington, D. C..
who wore black georgette over
gold cloth; Mrs. Lloyd Emery,
;if Paducah, dress of pearls and
blue sequin: Mrs. N. C. Ward.
of Los Angeles. cream he.
Mrs. Chas. Brann and Miss
Georgia Pierce ushered the
guests into the dining room.
which was beautiful with vases
of pink roses on the mantle and
svindow seats. The dining ta-
ble. with its cloth of lace over
pink, held for its central orna-
ment, a silver vase of Russell
roses.
Mesdames Alf llornbeak.
Claude Freeman and Miss M -
/all Roach served it lovely froz-
ttn fruit salad with sandwiches.
Mesdames Robert Bum INV,
, Lewis Graham and Walter Wil-
lingham conducted the guests
to the library, where Mes-
dames Madge Granberry and .1.
C. Brann charmingly entertain-
ed the visitors, while Mrs. Eu-
nice Robinson presided over the
register. Miniature corsages
were given as favors. Mrs.
Bard wore printed georgette.
while Mrs. Gus Bard was
charming in henna crepe and
Mrs. Walton in black lace. Bundle kindling is clean and
Otte hundred friends had the easily handled. Makes a fire
pleasure of meeting the charm- quickly. Call us for your needs,
mg honorees. , CITY COAL CO. !it
Two hundred guests enjoyed
the hospitality of the two or-
ednizations.
Lotus Club Met Wednesday
With Mrs. Pigue
The first meeting of the Lotus
Club of the season was held in
apartments of Mrs. Bemis Pigue
on Fourth street. with full at-
tendance and splendid interest
among the membership. Mrs.
Warren Graham. 1' •
Went. presided ON '
session. Art is to be the c
study for this year and Mt -
ham, as leader, gave in
interesting manner, a re, iess
art development. l'ietures
some of the famous artists wt.
shown. - Leonard, Vinci. Mku-
ael Angelo, Raffaello Raphael.
' Mesdames Clyde Hill. Smith
Atkins and Miss Dorris Huddle-
ston assisted Mrs Graham on the
program. During the social hour




The Gold Seal the ple.Ixe
of .h.elottr slue
odr.rthes the one and tonly
grade of I'ongeleto eltt et-R...
We lit III be glad to leow le yoa
on the rug. 4' ten.
' st2sks
A Sanitary Playground
No matter how hard you beat woven rugsand carpets they will never be tree of
dust. There is always danger of the children
breathing dust and germs. On the other hand
the dust-proof surface of Gold-Seal Congo-
hum Art-Rugs offers safety frotn this danger.
Thousands of mothers are finding Gold-Seat
Congoleum Art-Rugs the ideal lloor.covcriag.
Not only arc they absolutely sanitary. water-
proof and easy to clean, but they are beautiful
in their artistic patterns and rich colorings.
They lie flat on the floor without curled or





SATISFACTION GlIARAICITIUDOlt 1111112 MONEY MLR
YDRAI V. WW1
DAVY ,or.
eWe have assembled here in our store a w
variety of these handsome rugs, in patterns
suitable for any roimi in the house.
IVhether you seek a rug for the kitchen or liv-
ing room, you will find here one that exactly
meets your needs—a rug that wears well, looks








Real Estate,  Farm Loans, Insurance
Never before in the history of our Real Estate business have
we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quote. It is a wonderful opportunity for
a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether you
want to buy or not.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Ful-
ton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi-
gate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
ties, also Life. Accident and Health Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and
lect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart
Office 66-11' Phone 931City National Bank I 933 I
col-
Fulton,
Kentucky.
